
Barrier kerb and channel
2000mm wide footpath typical

3 No. off 38x38x1800mm hardwood stakes, free from knots, warps etc.
Stakes to be centrally pointed, driven vertically into the ground. Top
200mm neatly painted white. Tree to be loosely supported from each
stake by hessian tree tie or approved equivalent.

1000x800mm. 500g "Wool Ecomat" pinned with min 6 No. off
Ø4.0mm galvanised wire pins, U-shapped, 200mm long 50mm wide.

Aged hardwood woodchip mulch finished 25mm above in
paved footpaths, 50mm above elsewhere. (Refer note 5).

Tree planting pit 800x800x600mm deep.
Roughen sides and base to encourage
root spread. Backfill with amended topsoil
mix. (70% site topsoil, 30% mature mill mud
and "Terracottem" add mixed according to
manufacturer's instructions).

25 litre container (minimum size)
advanced plant stock.

2 No. off 21g "Agriform" slow release
fertiliser tablets at base of plant rootball.

Install approved root guard
300mm behind kerb or

 inside face of subsurface
drainage trench.

Finish root barrier 20mm max.
proud of finished surface level.

Install single irrigation pipe
10mm max. proud of
finished mulch level.

(only in Cairns CBD).

800 - 1000

Ø1000

NOTES
1.  For location and species of trees refer project drawings.
2.  Prior to planting all weeds shall be killed by spraying a suitable
     glyphosate based herbicide. Sprayed area shall remain undisturbed
     for two weeks.
3.  Excavated planting hole shall allow for a minimum 100mm
     clearance around the rootball. Base of hole to be ripped to 150mm
     depth to promote drainage.
4.  Top of rootball to be finished flush with existing ground level.
5.  Mulch to be 75mm thick in paved footpaths. 125mm thickness elsewhere.
6.  Refer standard specification for maintenance and watering requirements.
7.  All dimensions are in millimetres.
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